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I wish each of you a wonderful 2021. Almost
anything would be better than 2020.
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us. In the past we hosted two pattern contest,
May and September. But the organizing board
of that group reduced it to one, and that of
course is problematical. Again, these are good
fund raisers.

I am writing this before the Polar Bear Fly in
so I can’t update that, but I will try to report to We celebrate Model Aviation Day in August
you by Saturday.
with a family event.
We usually have an annual banquet in January,
but that won’t happen this year. As part of that
I lay out plans the board has made for the coming year. I’ll outline that now, because an outline is all we have. Obviously, nothing is certain.

As you may remember the board decided a
couple of years ago to enlarge the maintenance
shed. But due to cancellations of fund raisers,
we put that on hold last year. And the hold
continues into this year. We’ll see what fund
raisers develop this year and plan accordingly.

Our big event of the year is the ARC Fun Day
for special needs youth in July. We had to cancel last year, but we’ll try to have it this year.
I’ll give you more info as the time approaches.

We discussed a new mower, but Bob has been
able to keep the Cub going so we’ll continue
with that as long as we can.

As far as I know the sunny days in eastern
We have penciled in soft jello an IMAC event
Washington from spring through the fall haveApril 10 and 11. We have hosted this event the n’t been cancelled, So, looking forward to a
last several years and is a good fund raiser for great flying season with all of you in 2021!

Last month I invited/
asked you to send me
items for the newsletter… photos, favorite
links, funny anecdotes, etc. The only
things I received
were the President’s
message and a safety
message. I’m not asking for praise or accolades, just info to
make this a club
newsletter and not a
Camille newsletter.
Several members
asked how to enter
the free battery givea-way. The link was a
question in the newsletter . Last month
only twelve people
answered the question, “What was your
first plane?” (See
page 5.)
Only three people
checked out our donor RCBattery.com.
Let’s try
it again
this
month
with a chance to win
a free lipo battery.
Answer one question.
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FAA Final Rules for Unmanned
Aircraft Remote ID
As stated last month, the FAA was scheduled to drop the FINAL rules regarding remote ID for unmanned aircraft in December. The rule was released on December
28th and I’ve quickly read through the document to distill the
most important take-a-ways for our club members.
First, standard disclosure. I’m not a lawyer or affiliated with
FAA, any regulatory or law enforcement agency. My words
here are my understanding and not advise regarding your
compliance with this or any other law. This is simply my take
on the final rules after a cursory read of the 470 page document.
Let me get to the punchline first. The final Remote ID rules
will have little to no effect on TCRCM operations now or into the future provided the FAA grants the club field status as a
FRIA (FAA Recognized Identification Area). This is due the fact
that “home built” models for recreational use operated within
a FRIA are not subject to the Remote ID requirement. The FAA
dropped the proposed 12 month one-time-only window for
club fields to obtain recognition so if a club moves to another
location, they will be able to apply to be FAA recognized into
the future. This is a huge win for AMA and club flyers. The
other side of the coin is that it will effectively force drone pilots
to seek out AMA fields to fly drone races, freestyle, whatever.
This is probably something the club leadership should get
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ahead of to avoid issues in the future. Additionally, requirements for Internet access, cellular access or subscription services have been dropped.
Starting about the summer of 2023 all unmanned aircraft
flown in the U.S. must be in compliance with the requirement
for Remote ID. There are three pathways to compliance with
this law.
1. Flying “standard remote identification” unmanned aircraft. These are commercially built aircraft that have the
remote ID broadcast module baked into the configuration. The broadcast module must be tamper proof. Aircraft built with the included remote ID module may not
be flown anywhere (including club fields) without
broadcasting their ID from “take-off to shut down”.
2. Incorporating or retrofitting existing aircraft with a
broadcast module. This would apply to home built or existing aircraft flying outside of an FAA recognized ID area
(club field). The retrofit modules will be broadcast in
unlicensed bands. Broadcast ID must be from “take-off
to shutdown”. FAA expects the broadcast modules to be
about $20 to $50 per unit. The same module can be used
on multiple aircraft. I’d expect these modules to weigh
about 1 gram, or possibly this can be incorporated into
telemetry receivers.
3. Flying existing or home built aircraft within the boundaries of an “FAA-recognized identification area”; such as a
club field.
Continues on page 3
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Unless you are flying someplace other than an FAA recognized
field (which will probably be most of the AMA fields) you only
need to concern yourself with Option 3 above. If you are flying
your existing aircraft in a private field, pasture, park, etc. you
will need to attach or embed a broadcast module (option 2).
It appears “home built” aircraft will include ARF aircraft however Bind and Fly or Plug and Play options may not be considers “home built”.

Clyde Crashcup Award
The Clyde Crashcup Award is normally given out at the annual meeting banquet in January. But, since no
restaurants are open, especially for
large gatherings we will not have
one. It will be awarded at the Polar
Bear Fly-In on New Year’s Day.

The FAA dropped the requirement to register each and every
For new members, the Clyde
aircraft. Pilots will still only need to register once ($5) every
three years and put their FAA number on their aircraft as pres- Crashcup is a trophy given out to the
most memorable crash of the year. It
ently required.
is determined by the previous recipient to give to the new one.
Overall this is still a burden for the hobby, but much, much betThere are no specific criteria, but usually we think though
ter than originally proposed. 
crashes are tragic, they can be beautiful in their own way. And
as a previous member who has since moved to Michigan, Jim
McEntyre, always said, “a crash is entertainment that money
Photos
can’t buy.”
Our web site contains a
plethora of information.
Weather
Among other things are
photos from members
How do certain pilots aland events. Please conways know when there is
sider sending your phogood flying weather? Certain arthritic joints may be a clue, but
tographs to be included on the web site. Jim Anderson does a the best information is found on the TCRCM web site. Under
superb job keeping us informed. You are welcome to use them the “Flying Today” tab is one for weather forecast. There you
in your social media or even Christmas cards. Another source will find several helpful links.
of photographs and information is our club Facebook site.
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December Mystery Pilot

Dues or Do Not
Thanks to those who already
paid their TCRCM club
dues. It’s also time to check
your renewals for AMA and
the FAA.
You need to have all three
paid to be able to legally fly.

No one ventured a guess, so here he is,
R. Scott Page.

Solo Pilot

Skyler is a competent
eleven year old pilot
and flew solo on DeGate code will be given to
cember 23, 2020 under
dues paying members at
the watchful eyes of his
the Polar Bear Fly In.
father Brian Putt and
instructor/safety ofThe cartoon above was in the club newsletter about 20 years
ago. Does anyone know who drew this cartoon? It is still appli- ficer Scott Page.
cable in the 21st century.
You can renew TCRCM
online with this link.

In the new year:
May your engines start first flick.
May all your rolls be axial.
May your aircraft always land in the same shape it took off.
May your radio gear never glitch.
May your props not bite.
May all your MonoKote be wrinkle free.
May your Dremel only remove the balsa you plan.
May your partner never find your receipts.
May your cyano bottle not clog up at the little bit at the top.
May all your maiden flights be boring.
May the wind always be straight down the runway.
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Skyler flies calmly
and precisely. One
club member
quipped, “I think he
flies better than I do.”
Sklyler was cool and
collected but broke
into a huge grin for
the camera.
Well done Skyler!
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December Battery Winner
The winner of the December drawing for a
free battery from RCBattery.com is Jake
Pulsipher. Jake won a 6S 5000mah battery.
Every person who answered the December
question was automatically entered. So, how
the winner was drawn?

Try, Try Again in
January for a
chance to win a free
battery, courtesy of
rcbattery.com

Each entry was given a number in the order of answers submitted. An Amazon Alexa Dot was asked to give us a random
number between 1 and 12. She said 12. And there you have it.

December question: What was your first RC plane?
Bob Anderson
Jim Anderson (Torch)
Gary Grosso
Dave Holland
Lyle Laughery
Rodney Marks
Bruce McDannold
Reid Oldfield
Camille Page
Ron Page
Jacob Pulsipher
Dennis (Dan) Royer
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Corrugated plastic home built 40cc
with plastic downspout fuselage.
Hobbico MKIII
Carl Goldberg Shoestring
Carl Goldberg Falcon 56
Lanier Go Go Fly ARF
UMX Timber
Flower Power
Hobbyzone Aeroscout
Bixler
Nomad Glider
Flyzone flysky 2
Thunder Tiger Trainer 40
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January Safety Message:
Safe Disposal of Lipo Batteries

When completely discharging a battery do it outside in a fireproof location as it’s possible (not likely) for a battery that’s
either very unbalanced or has a large resistance differential
This month in addition to the newsletter we are sending a 9
between the cells to puff, smoke, or even flame. This would be
page paper written by Lipo experts John Julian (jj604), and Ni- an anomaly, but caution is advised.
gel Chippindale (Daedalus66) and reviewed by Frank Siegert Once the battery is completely discharged you could permawho is a qualified Engineer and is the author of the presenta- nently short the main leads by twisting the bared leads togethtion "Lithium Polymer: Battery Technology: An introduction". er to assure it remains discharged and does not “bound back”.
We could include Siegert’s presentation, except in addition to
Some people want to puncture the battery. This is not advised
being very technical it’s also written entirely in German.
because chemicals within the cells – or in the resulting smoke
I’d encourage all who use LiPo batteries to read through that
– are not human friendly.
paper. For those who would like a condensed account with my
Recycling of LiPo
additions read on.
batteries that are not
The time-honored method of salt water discharging of LiPo
punctured is availabatteries is potentially dangerous and should not be employed. ble @ Batteries +
Salt water corrodes the connections before full discharge leav- Bulbs . 321 N Columing a partially discharged battery with no means to discharge. bia Center Blvd Suite
Fully discharged batteries can safely be discharged in the nor- C, Kennewick, WA
mal waste stream as normal garbage. Unlike many other bat- 99336. There is no
teries, they do not present a heavy metal or toxic risk. Howev- cost, just drop them
er they MUST be fully discharged so they are inert and unable off.
to cause a fire.
Damaged (crashed) LiPo’s with a punctured cell should be disComplete discharging should be done below .5C with some
sort of a resistance circuit. The article recommends using a
light bulb array. Leave the discharged battery on the resistance circuit for longer than seems necessary as discharged
batteries may “bound back” slightly.
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posed in hazardous waste facility. I’m unable to find a hazardous waste disposal facility locally that will accept damaged
LiPos with a punctured cell. For liability reasons I can’t advise
you to discharge the cells and dispose as you would an undamaged battery. 
By R. Scott Page
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The Flying W,
a.k.a. The Capricorn
The Flying W is just plain plane fun. It takes off from ice,
snow, grass, dirt, and water. No landing gear to rip off and
easily adapts to personal whims. There are many plans online to make your own, such as this:
http://rc-plans.com/catalog/item292.html
RC Groups has several forums dedicated to the W, aka
The Capricorn.
The Capricorn shown below was cut from Depron using a
laser cutter to create a honeycomb look. It was then covered
with a translucent film and some parts were spray painted.
Oh Depron, my Depron, where have you been?
The honeycomb cut allows a cell to break and contains it.
Depron sheet foam is once again available to model builders
Normally a Depron section would fold and break. Tape or
in the U.S. Depron is an extruded polystyrene sheet foam which
film on the bottom help stabilize the foam.
is ideal for model building due to its light weight and moisture
resistance. It's been difficult and then impossible to get Depron
in the U.S. until recently when www.RCdepron.com opened
their doors. There are many Depron plane plans available for
download.

has a multitude of info.
also has forums and templates.
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